fine Arts ·Festival Schedules
Appearances Of Artist, Poet
I

Dick Wald, Tweed Gallery assistant, and Fred J. Triplett, curator, uncrate "Lullaby," one of Fletcher Martin's paintings .

Seniors Responsible for Individual
Arrangements for Spring Graduation

•

.
\

Seniors are advised to read
carefully the following schedule
of commencement activities and
graduation requirements. Dr. von
Glahn, chairman of the commencement committee, stated
that the publi.c announcement of
the schedule may prevent much
of the confusion which existed
in previous years. The schedule
sequence is in chronological order.
It is the responsibility of each
graduating student to check with
his or her major department and
minor departments as to whether or not all requirements in
course work and grades for graduation have been fulfilled or will
be fulfilled by June.
All graduating students should
check with the Health Service as
to whether the senior physical
examination has been taken; if
such has not been the case, the
examination, which is required
of all graduates (two-year and
four-year) should be scheduled
at once with the Health Service.

All applications for graduation
in June are due in the OSPS on
or before May 1, 1954; all students expecting to graduate
should check the list of graduates, to be posted on the bulletin
board on the second floor of
Main, as to spelling of names,
correct listing of their degree,
and the correct identification of
their minors, majors, and home
town. Any discrepancies or omissions should be reported at once
to Mr. Johnson or Mr. Archerd
in the OSPS.

Reservations for caps and
gowns should be made at once
in the Bookstore; the deadline
·for this is May 4. The reservation should include name, address, telephone number, hat or
cap size, and height in shoes,
plus correct PO Box number.
Graduation fees are due and
payable on or before May 29,
1954, at the Business Office.

Applications for graduation "in
absentia" are due, in the form of
written petitions, including valid
reasons for proposed absence
from commencement, in the office of the Provost by June 1 at
the latest.
Cap and Gown Day (Honors

.
r.

Assembly and Senior Reception)
is on Thursday, June 3. Seniors
are required to attend the assembly in academic costume.
Baccalaureate is scheduled for
8 p. m. Sunday evening, June
6, . at the Pilgrim Congregation-

·Tuition Plan Revised;
Activity Fee Lowered

A change in the fee structure

_'f

will take effect fall quarter 1954.
The new plan will incorporate
the tuition and most of the
course fees that were previously
charged, and will lower the present activity fee.
The tuition will be raised from
$33 to $41 and the activity fee
will be reduced from $15.85 to
$11. There will be no course fees
exceut music lesson fees and
physical education towel and
locker fees.

Attendance of all
Seniors, in academic costume, is
r~quired.
Commencement rehearsal (Senior attendance required, no academic costume needed) will be
held at 10 a. m. on the morning
of Commencement (June 11th)
in the University Gymnasium,
new campus.

The Fine Arts Festival this year at UMD prom- . entations of '-lloems and individual and choral
ises to be one of the biggest events in the school's readings from the works of Frost, Browning, Eliot,
history. The Festival will be held from May 2 till Keats and others;
May 20 and will be earmarked with the appearIn the drama field the University Theatre will
ance of famous personalities in t~e field of fine present T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral,"
arts, presentation of classical dram.a in the movie and two members of the University Theatre will
and stage form and other interesting exhibits and present a program in repertory on the theme of a
workshops in art, music and poetry.
husband leaving his wife. The motif will be apAmong the high-lighting programs scheduled proached through Robinson's Jeffers'· version of
is the appearance of Fletcher Martin, a high rankEuripides' "Medea" and Noel Coward's "Shadow
ing American artist from the state of Colorado Play."
who now has his studio in Woodstock, N. Y. MarMusic will be represented by recordings, solotin will also conduct the sixth annual workshop at ists, instrumental, dance, orchestra and chorus.
UMD during the second summer session.
The recordings will be a series of selections from
In selecting Martin UMD is assured continu- literature including T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the
ance of a distinguished tradition of the summer Cathedral," with Robert Donat and the Old Vic·
workshop. Charles Burchfield, Yasua Kuniyoshi, company, Shakespeare's Othello, featuring Paul
Max Weber, Millard Sheets and Arnold Blanch Robeson, Jose Ferrer and Uta Hagen and poetry
have preceded him.
readings by John Gielgud and Maurice Evans, and
Later in May students will be entertained by T. S. Eliot and Dylan Thomas reading their own
Karl Shapiro, distinguished poet and Pulitzer poems.
prizewinner. Shapiro will read his own poems.
Members of the music faculty will combine
Also in the poetry field students will present, their talents in a varied program of vocal and in"Poetry Proscenium." This will be dramatic pres-
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al Church.

Commencement e x e r c i s e s
proper are sclieduled for Friday
evening; June 11, 8 p. m., with
all graduating students required
to attend in academic costume;
assembly time: 7:30 p. m., place
to be announced later.

Failure to observe any of the
required actions outlined above
may, and likely will, result in
failure to graduate from UMD
this June. Detailed announcements of events, times, places,
reservations for tickets for commencement exercises, etc. will be
sent out later to the post-office
boxes of all seniors and two-year
graduates.
If there are any questions concerning Commencement an d
graduation procedure, please
consult Dr. von Glahn, chairman
of the commencement committee, at 208 Washburn Hall.

Fine Arts Calendar

Sunday, May 2

Opening of retrospective exhibition of Fletcher Martin's
works and reception for the artist. Tweed Gallery, 8-10:30 p.m.
Monday, May 3

Informal lecture - discussion
and painting demonstration by
Fletcher Martin. Tweed Hall, 1012 noon, 2-4 p.m.
Public piano seminar conducted by Addison Alspach. Tweed
hall, 4 p.m.
Public lecture entitled "The
Artist and His Painting: Fletcher Martin Reviews His Exhibit." Tweed Gallery, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, May 4

Convocation address by Fletcher Martin on "The Artist and

the American Scene." Main auditorium, 11 a.m.
Meeting of area high school
art students with Fletcher Martin. Tweed Gallery, 1 p.m.
Wednesday, May 5

Open rehearsal of the orchestra-chorus concert. Tweed Annex, 3-5 p.m.
Literature in Recordings: T. S.
Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral." Washburn Hall Lounge,
3 p.m.
University Theatre's presentation of T. S. Eliot's "Murder in
the Cathedral." Main auditorium,
8:20 p.m.
Thursday, May 6

Early Music ensemble presentation of sixteenth century music and dance. Main auditorium,
11 a.m.
University Theatre's production of "Murder in the Cathedral." Main auditorium, 8:20
p.m.
Friday, May 7

University Theatre's production _o~ "Murder in the Cathedral." Main auditorium, 8:20
p.m.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Buy Your
Prom Ticket

Duluth, Minnesota, Friday, April 30, 1954

Ticket Chairman
Ask Cooperation
'for Junior Prom

On Friday, May 28, Harry
James and his Music-Makers
will appear at the UMD Prom.
Feature artists appearing witl:_l
James are Buddy Rich, the hottest drummer to come along
since Gene Krupa, and Paula
Gilbert, who can not only sing
well, but compares favorably
with Betty Grable when it comes
to cheesecake.
This year's Prom committee is
carrying on the tradition of
keeping the Prom the social
highlight of the year, by having
one of the top orchestras in the
country appear here. However,
it cannot be a success without
the full support of the student
body.
Staging an event like the Prom
costs money, and that comes
from you, the students. This
year, more than ever before, the
full support of the students is
needed to keep the Prom a social event apart from any other
that occurs during the school
years-600 student tickets, and
125 alumni tickets must be sold.
This can and will be done if each
student feels it his privilege and
responsibility to buy a Prom
ticket and sell one to a friend.
Ticket prices are very reasonable, and should not cause any
s t u d e n t financial difficulty.
Tickets are now on sale at the
ticket booth in Old Main. Get
your tickets early, and be sure
to attend The Social Event of
the year, the 1954 Prom, with
Harry James and his orchestra.
BILL EHMKE,
JERRY CROSS,
Ticket Chairmen.

Key Posts Available
On Statesman, Chronicle

Applications for the positions
of editor and business manager
of the Statesman and Chronicle
may be submitted to the -University Relations Committee. Application forms are available in
the News Service office, room
108, Main.
In addition to biographical
data, thd applicant is asked to
submit a statement containing
his own ideas and suggestions
on editing either publication.
Students interested in making
application are urged to do so
soon.
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llassic Staging l.,haracterizes
Martyrdom Drama Production

In conjunction with the Fine
Arts Festival the Theatre Guild
is producing T. S. Eliot's poetical drama, "Murder in the Cathedral," at 8:20 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, May 5-8,
in Main auditorium.
Employing the chorus device
characteristic of Greek classical
dramas, the Eliot play attempts
to attain and sustain the sombre mood of the story, the martyrdof of Archbishop Thomas
Becket.
Authentical medieval Christian music will be used in the
production to help re-create the
setting of twelfth century England. Impressionistic scenery
will promote the same end.
The substance of the play is
the probing of the Archbishop's
faith and motives, both his own
and his murderers', for his martyrdom. The probing is achieved
by four tempters, after the fashion of Jesus on the Mountain.
Becket overcomes temptations

of worldly and selfish motives,
but he is confronted with the
possibility that he may be unworthily seeking personal glory
through his martyrdom. His
purer faith triumphs in the final
affirmation of Christian devotion.
Playing the role of Thomas
Becket is Karl Kasberg ; tempters are Gordon Brockway, Nickerson Bailey, Dennis LaRoque
a nd Don Sundquist , all of whom
double in the role of knights.
Will Sweney, Tom Johnson
and Tom Massingale assume the
roles of priests, devoted followers of Becket; Ralph Miller is
the herald.
Helen Bowes, Anne Grinden,
Ruth Shramek, Nancy Rasche,
Barbara Humphrey, Shirley Watson, Marilyn Moog and Sharon
Lowe make up the chorus of the
women of Canterbury.
-Dr. Harold L. Hayes is director of the production. Dave .
Huntley designed settings.

Murder in a moment is the prospect for Karl Kasberg in T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the
Cathedral," scheduled Wednesday through Saturday by the University Theater.

Se,lective Service Announces Test

Those people who because of
illness, or for some other reason,
missed taking the Selective Service College qualifying test (deferment test) on April 22 will
have one more opportunity to
take the test this year, it has
been announced by Armas Tamminen, senior student personnel
worker.
Final administration of the
test will be on May 20, Jnd as
usual, tickets of admission will

have to be presented for admission to the test. "Anyone who
had a ticket of admission to the
April 22 or the November 19
tests, but was not able to take
the test, should contact the Selective Service Examining Section, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, -N. J., immediately," Mr. Tamminen said.
Anyone desiring to make application for this test for the
first time can obtain materials
from Room 211, Main.
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Fine Arts Festival· News;
First Week ~eatures Artist
.

Paramount in the first week's activities of he
unique Fine Arts Festival will be an exhibi imi
and several personal appearances of the artist,
Fletcher Martin.
Not the sort of an artist who shuts himself up
in a hazy, private world of his own, Martin has
led a varied and interesting life. At one time or
another, he has been a newspaper man, a lumberjack, a fruitpicker, a prizefighter and a war correspondent.

Mrs. Earl ·Finberg and Robert Pierce demonstrate the Grive Droite, a
step included in the performance,' "16th C-entury Dance Hall."

CONVO CRITIC
••••
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RATING SYSTEM

•••

Excellent

•

Good

Very Good
Average

By TED POLLARD

Student opinion varied widely
on the excellen ce of the Mary
Hutchinson convo last Friday. In
the opinion of some, the show
was a smashing success, others
thought that it smelled to the
high heavens. I think that each
group had many points that
would support t h eir ar guments.
Miss Hutchinson gave a show
that was varied and that · contained all of the dramatics, singing and dancing that were promised in the advance notices.
Some of this was very well done,
some of it could have been surpassed by UMD amateurs.
I found the hillbilly skit trite,
probably because she had not
come in contract with many hill
folk. The rendition of the old
Yankee woman, on the other
hand, was done t o perfection although t h e skit itself was a bit
w~ak. Obviously Miss Hutch inson knows t hat t ype of ch arac ter intimately.
Her last skit of t h e defense
worker was by far t h e funniest,
but it was h er dan cing (or prancing I migh t say ) a nd her twisting of wor ds tha t put it across.
Again, the charact er was t rite
and t h e accent a jumbled mixture of Brooklynese and Yiddish .
She h ad a husky voice that was
never •meant to do arias, but

that fit well in to the word twist in g satire that she performed.
The audience, especially the
lar ge group of lab school children, greatly enjoyed her ballet,
camel walk and depictions of
jeweled areas of the h eroines. I
n oticed t hat although these parts
went over well wit h almost everyone, the rest of the show left
some people cold. The audience
this year, but that was expected
was one of th e best we have had
because of the entertainment attraction. It seems that a serious
convocation can never match up
to the attraction of a humorous
show.
The one serious reading that
Miss Hutchinson gave was the
potion scene from Romeo and
J uliet. Perhaps she is just a bit
beyond the age of Shakespeare's
Juliet, but Miss Hutchinson did
a good job in th is bit. The program opened with a reading
from Richard Brinsly Sheridan 's
"Sch ool for Scandal" which was
polish ed and well done although
the audience got a bit too much
of the actress's teeth.
Students t hat wer e a t UMD in
1949-50 had a chance to see Miss
Hutchinson then. She repeat ed
three of her acts in the current
performance, but the other two
were new 'to this school.
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We are getting a terrific band, and are paying plenty for it.
$2,611 is a lot of money. Prom tickets are to sell for $3.80, which
really isn't so high as it may seem. Superior State plans to charge
between $4.50 and $5 the next evening for the same band. Some
members of the administration are worried about the price-they
can't see any reason why such a small school should have to have
such an expensive name band for its prom.
The UMD prom. is the big so- - - -- - - - - - -- - -cial event of the year, and to residents is going up from $100
us, it seems only fair t hat we to $110. Class fees are to be
should have a topnotch band for eliminated (except music and
it; but it is essential that all phy ed assessments). These new
students atten d, for if the def- prices will especially benefit
icit is very high, we stand a good science students.
ch ance of losing this. A min¥¥¥imum of 600 student tickets and
125 alumni tickets is the goal
They are . planning to form
th e prom committee has set up, cribbage and bridge teams to
in or der to break even. So talk compete on Wednesday night
it up if you want to keep hav- Washburn Rec. Anyone intering big name bands for the ested is urged to get up a team.
prom!
The Duluth Covenant Club
¥¥¥Bridge team has challenged UMD
More financial news. Activity to a bridge tournament.
fees are going down next year,
and the tuition is going up. The
fee is going from $15.85 to $11,
and the tuition is going from $33
up to $41. Then tuition for non-
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If you see a man walking
around the halls of Main with
a measure, measuring every bit

When Martin first attempted painting in 1926,
he found art agreeing with him, just as his art
quickly came to agree with critics all over the
country. With his explosive scenes of saloons and
the ringside, the artist with the thick, black eyebrows and piercing eyes painted himself to fame
and remained in the public eye with his brilliant
i;overage of the Normandy invasion and North African campaign as war correspondent for Life
magazine during World War Two.
Though many of his best paintings were inspired by his experiences in the ring and in the
nomadic sort of life which prompted colorful bullfight and cowboy scenes, Martin now leads a peaceful life and sometimes tires of being termed "the
prizefighter turned painter." The only violence
which occupies his life now is the violence of
his three-year-old son.

Though he has never had the benefit of instruction, Martin is the recipient of many distinguished awards and prominent positions. Fred
Triplett, curator of Tweed Gallery, had many an
opportunity to witness Martin's popularity as he
sought out paintings from museums and private
collectors from coast to coast for almost six weeks.
Every item in the retrospective exhibit has been
personally chosen by Martin.
The show, representing the Martin evolution
from 1938 to 1954, will offer a preview of the artist
who will come to UMD as guest instructor at the
1954 UMD Summer Workshop. As a special bonus
to t h e people of Duluth , Martin h as sent ah ead a
sketch of his conception of the Zenith City. The
sketch , wh ich indeed captures someth ing of the
flavor of Duluth, appeared on the front page of
last Sunday's Cosmopolitan.
PUBLIC PIANO INSTRUCTION

In a series of public lessons Dr . Alspach is
stressing the development of more critical and
more objective controls over the complexities of
piano preparation and performance. Any interested person is welcome to attend and to take part
in these lessons if he so desires. The lessons will
be conducted at Tweed hall.
LITERATURE RECORDINGS
A pr ogram in literature in recordings will be
offe red at Wash burn h all lounge. The presentat ion will be T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral"
as perform ed by Robert Don at and the Old Vic
compan y. In ch arge of the recordings will be :
J anis Holmberg, Mary Rees, J ean Thompson, Barbara Bowman, Barbara Holmes, and Elsie Ekstrom.

Saturday is the most dangerous day of the week in traffic.

,

EARLY MUSIC ENSEMBLE
In 1588, young men were being cautioned that
the way to a fair damsel's h eart was through fine
manners and nimble feet on the dance floor.
Thoinot Arbeau felt the problem to be a very vital
one, and the result of his thinking was a detailed
work of instructions, aptly titled "Orchesography."
Though Arbeau denounced his works as "scribblings to kill time," Dr. Albert Hess together with
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Finberg foresaw in "Orchesography" an excellent theme for a historical production featuring the Early' Music ensemble.

FoUowing Dr. Hess' philosophy, a product ion
which is to be authentic must not deviat e from its
course, the three put their heads together and
came up with "16th Century Dance Hall," com plete with authentic dances, music and costumes.
When talented Mrs. Finberg undertook the job
of interpreting and instructin g Arbeau's steps to
a group of student and faculty members she found
herself reversing her previous . instructions to her
students, "get with the rhythm,'' for 16th century
dancers danced to the melody. Early ballroom
dancing wasn't too radically different, however,
for already traces of the two-step and other basic
steps o\ today were beginning to show up-even ·a
little Highland Fling. There was a suggestion of
the square dance , as couples began to form circles
and weave in anti out rather than th·e side-by-side
movement which predominat ed.
JITTERBUG BORN

As Mr. Finberg wove the narratiort for the
production, he found Arbeau's choice of words and
descriptions colorful and amusing'. Problems of
etiquette of that age, he found, are the same problems which face young men today. Even such
seemingly minor details as to what t o do with
one's hands are not slighted by the French choregrapher.

Even at that early age, the younger set was
beginning to kick up its heels in the "coronto," a
dance which appears to be the ancestor of jitterbug. Arbeau didn't seem to approve of this arid
h e noted, with a touch of scorn, " Young men of
today, who have -never been taught better, dance
the ."corontq" according to their caprice. They
t urn t he body in dancing, releasing the damsel's
hand, and, the turn m ade, still dancing, they again
take the damsel by the hand and resume."

As Ron LeMasur ie-r nar rates, the dancers will
materialize to carry out Arbeau's words with dance
and pantomime. The production will be given in
the gym, decorated t o provide a sufficiently authentic atmosphere a nd arran ged with the audience seated along two walls, facing each other
(dancing was done in banquet h alls, rather than
ballrooms) .
The Early Music group, of course, plays a major
part in this production, and Dr. Hess has done
some tremendous research for authentic melodies
for the peculiar instrumen ts. Ensemble members,
Joel Critzer, Allen Downs, Etta Gilleland; Dr. Albert Hess, J ackie Mindlin and Dou glas Overland
will reproduce the courtly dance m elodies.
The dancers, directed by Mrs. Finberg, include:
Elizabeth Ames, Priscilla Beasy, Eugene Hall, Pa tricia J ugovich, John Jurkovich, Ralph Miller, Dr.
Rober t Pierce, Suzanne Rees and Edythe Oman.

LITTLE MAN ON THE CAMPUS

By Dick Bibler

Three out of four traffic accidents involve passenger cars.
of space, don't be surprised. It
isn't a case of nerves, but a job.
Stan Shabowitz has been given
the job of measuring every bit
of space in UMD buildings, so
that the janitors can be given
exactly the same portion of space'
to cover. How democratic can
one get? Oh, yes, he plans to
cover Torrance hall next week,
and is working the night shift.
Don't give him too hard of a
time, girls._
¥-

.
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Miscellaneous: ROTC participants in the Variety show are
slightly bitter about some hecklers in the audience. They suggest that the hecklers should
put on their own show, if they
feel that they could do so much
better a job . . . doubt if anyone can be anything but happy
over the choice of lovely Elaine
Peterson as ROTC queen . . .
students from the Science building say that the buildings are
already beginning to spow signs
of age. Crumbling plaster and
other such things seem to be a
little out of place in a building
that has only stood for a few
years. Hope they do a better
job on the new buildings they
are putting up.

"They say he can hold a note longer than anyone in the'
whole band."

~he 'JIM~ S ~
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fine Arts ...

(Continued from Page 1)

I. The first project undertaken was that of getting Bulldog pen- strumental selections, and, in
nants for the school.
1 another program, Addison AlA. Jim Mattson was contacted. He had at one time designed a · spach will stress development of
more critical and objective conBulldog which was considered adequate for pennants.
B. The project of selling these pennants was taken over by the trols in piano performance b~
means of public piano seminars.
Barkers' club.
A group of students will preC. The pennants were bought and sold at a sent
"Sixteenth Century Dance
good profit at basketball games.
a program of dances perD. When Mr. Anderson, manager of the UMD Hall,"
formed
to the accompaniment of
bookstore, was approached about ordering
large pennants, he said that the Bulldog the Early Music Ensemble.
Addison Alspach will direct
would have to be adopted as our official
emblem before he would order any quan- the orchestra and Allen Oowns
will act as choral director in an
tity.
E. The adoption of the Bulldog emblem is now unusual program illustrating the
pending on the action of the Student Af- development of a program from
rhesearsals to concert presentafairs Committee.
II. Next the project of promoting UMD athletic tion.
Marguerite Wildenhain, interLaRoque
events was undertaken by working on the
"Bulldog poster" which -contained hockey and basketball sched- nationally known ceramist, will
conduct a two-day seminar for
ules.
art
students and those with exA. Prices were checked.
B. First bids were around one hundred dollars and it was perience in ceramics. She will
thought that the posters could be printed with the help of show students how to work out
problems of techniques, matevarious business organizations.
rial, form, function and expresC. Later bids were around thirty-five dollars and it was de- sion.
cided th~t the Student Council and Athletic department
Commenting on this year's
would share the cost.
D. With the addition of cutout Bulldogs and cardboard braces program, Dr. Miller stressed the
for standing purposes, the cost went over fifty dollars. This uniqueness of the idea as far as
Duluth is concerned. "This sort
addition in material caused much confusion.
E. This confusion slowed the payment of the bill and caused of thing is not new, but even in
one instance of bad public relations with a Duluth business most cities, it is only the larg~
universities that hold such fesconcern.
F. Much was learned and it was generally felt that the use of tivals."
Everything scheduled during
such a poster next year could be much more efficient and
the three-week period is free
successful.
except the play. The objective
III. Roto-view Machine.
is to show how closely the arts
After some discussion in the Student Council and conferences are related in thefr aims and
with Clarence Anderson of the New Service, it was decided that expressions, offering enough of
our Roto-view machine wo.uld be a good promotion angle in the a variety so that not only will
downtown area.
it be of interest to· the students
A. Three stores were contacted, Tri-State, Big Duluth, and already familiar with that phase,
Kelly Hardware.
but may attract the attention o:tB. Kelly's was the only store who would take the machine be- someone with no previous apfore Christmas.
preciation.
C. A two-week delay was caused when the pictures were not
"For this first Festival spontaken on time and the film had to be sent to Chicago, Illi- sored by the Humanities departnois, for development.
ment, we have chosen to feaD. The machine was in working ordet for two weeks. Then ture the fine arts department,"
the bulb burned out and for another three weeks it re- stated Dr. Miller. Albert Tezla is
mained in the window just taking up space.
acting as co-ordinator in the .
E.. The machine was then taken out to West Duluth, Larry's project .
Cafe, where it was used in Snow Week promotion in connection with the hockey games.
F. After working with the machine, it is strongly recommended
that the machine be given to the Student Council and made
Lubrication
the responsibility of the Public Relations Committee.
The Moto-Swayway
IV. U-Rah-Rah-Rah-Problem of making more noise at basketball
games.
A. During the games with the Dakota teamS-"you could have
heard a pin drop in the gym." UMD backers became conconcerned with the situation and asked if something could
be done.
B. The fraternities were contacted and asked to compete with
each other in yells. This helped some, but was not too successful.
C. All clubs on campus were asked to sit in reserved groups.
If they contacted me, I would see that sections were reserved.
1. First ditto papers were used, scotch taped to the seats.
2. Finally, iron rod standards were made by the Engineers'
Department. They were available at _the end of the season, but have been stored with Dr. Rickert for use next
1118 E. 4th Street
year.
D. Contacts were made and two male cheerleaders, Jim Hart- .
well and Bill Shimek, led cheers at some of the games. This
was not too successful, but has, I feel, a great potential.
E. Recommendations for next year.
1. Reorganization of the Barkers club-financial support lf
necessary.
2. Use of male cheerleaders.

Weekly News Bulletin

Monday, May 3-Lecture-discussion
and
painting
demonstration,
Tweed Hall, 2:00-4:00 p.m. Fletcl;ler Martin; Plano Seminar-Addison Alspach, Tweed, 4:00• p.m.;
Lecture by Fletcher Martin, Tweed
Gallery, 8:00 p.m.; Wesley Foundation, cafeteria dining room,
12:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 4-Democratlc Republican Forum, Washburn, 7 :30,
p.m.; Fletcher Martin convo, aud.,
11:00, a.m. "The Artist and the
American
Scene";
Agricultural
Extension Program for rura l women, 1:00-4:00 p.m., Science Aud.,
Tea, Home Ee Hooms.
Wednesday, May 5-"Murder in the
Cathedral," · and., 8:20• p.m.; Poetry Listening Hour, • Washburn,
3:00-5:00 p.m.; Washburn Open
House, evening; Open rehearsal
of orchestra-chorus concert, Tweed
Annex, 3 :0•0-5 :00 p.m.
Thursday, May 6-"Murder in the
Cathedral, aud., 8 :20 p.m.; Early
Music Ensemble, convo, 11:00· a.m.;
-W esley Foundation, End. M.eth.
Church, 5:0•0 p.m.; LSA, First Luthe.ran Church, 5:00 p.m.; Christian Fellowship, Washburn, 7:008:00 p.m.; Minnesota Alumni Club
of Duluth, Washburn, 8:00 p.m.
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Friday, May 7-''Murder In the Cathedral," aud., 8 :20 p.m.; Elementary School ,T Jrlncipals' Oonference, Tweed Hall, morning and
afternoon.
Saturday, May 8-"Murder in the
Cathedral," aud., 8:20 p.m.; W'AA
Cabin Party; Minnesota Home
Economics Association Meeting,
aud., morning; Phi Alpha Theta,
dinner meeting.
Sunday, May 9-WAA Cabin Party;
Recital by members of the Music
Faculty, aud., 8:00 p.m.; Gamma
Theta Phi, '7:15 p.m., Washburn,
Sigma Tau Kappa, Main 1°'7, 7:00
p .m.
The following members of the
track team were absent from class
on Wednesday, April 21, and Thursday, April 22, to participate In a
track meet at Northfield. An excused absence for classes missed
during this time Is recommended.
Bruce Copperud, Charles Beberg,
Larry Golberg, Richard Anderson,
H'arold Ness, /Ed Cleblera, David
Stickney, Leon11,rd Jacobson, Duane
Peterson, Joe Hussey.
In keeping with established University policy, work missed may be
made up in accordance with the
usual procedure In each department
or division.
C. W. WOOD,
Director, Office of Student
Personnel Services.
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ON OR OFF THE CAMPUS
for

SPORTS OR LEISURE
there's
More Comfort

in the

McGREGOR
ROUND-UP
·JACKET
Soft, washable leather with
knit collar, cuffs and woistband. All Sixes in White,
Gold, Navy or Black.

$25.95

·s

405-407 West Superior Street

Car Wash - Batteries
Tires and Accessories

•

811.1.'S

Standard Service
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V. In the remainder of the year:
A. Symbol should be adopted and used to advantage. A com- .

plete line of pennants, sweat shirts, and "T" shirts should
be on hand for Freshman Camp.
B. Buildings should be named
1. New Physical-Education
2. Science
C. If possible, something should be done to attract area athletes to UMD.

VI. I have tried to co-operate with the administration in every way
possible. Especially with Dr. Rickert and Clarence Anderson,
who have been very helpful.
I feel that if all administration directors would present their
problems to the Student Council, as Dr. Rickert did at one
council meeting, we would have a better council and a more
satisfied student body.
VII. Athletic Recommendations for next year.
1. Posters with the schedules should be used again.
2. Cheering sections should again be organized.
3. The Cpmmissioner's committee should be composed of:
a. A member of the "M" club
b. A member of Pemms
c. And one or more of his own choosing. This committee
should meet at least bi-monthly.
This year"s council should have accomplished the laying of the
groundwork for a good strong Student Council next year. The most
important project toward this end, is this progress report. The Student Council must establish a publicity campaign of its own and
become a more efficient and effective organization of student government. Responsibility must be felt by every member of the student Council and if it is not felt by all, then the responsibility rests
on the president.
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Trackmeri Win Dual At
St. John's; Tommies Next

Although blanked at Carleton, UMD's trackmen caught st. John's
of Collegeville on the rebound and trounced them in a dual meet,
68-54. Advance reports also indicated that Concordia was to compete, but for reasons unknown they did not put in an appearance.
With Dave Stickney and Chuck Lingren leading the way the
Bulldogs won nine firsts in 14 events with Capt. Ed Ciebiera running a dead heat with St. John's Rush in the 220.
Both Stickney and Lingren
were douole winners. Lingren
1-M
threw the discus 114 feet, 2 ½
inches, and set the high jump
Slate Heavy
pace with a leap of 5 feet, 93/4
Ward Wells, UMD intramural inches. Stickney captured the
director, has announced a full mile in the time of 4: 54.5 and
slate of activities for this spring the two-mile in 10 :51.2.
The UMDite mile relay team,
quarter.
Tennis meets in singles, dou- composed of Ciebiera, Joe Husbles, mixed doubles for both men sey, Charley Beberg and Leonand women are being planned ard Jacobson, finished way out
along with I-M teams in golf in front with a time of 3:44.4.
Harry Ness contributed a first
and softball if a sufficient number express desire to participate. in the 100-yard dash, a second
All who are interested are in the broad jump, behind
asked to sign up on the bulletin UMD's Larry Goldberg who was
board at the Physical Education first with a leap of 20 feet, 3 ½
building at their earliest oppor- inches, and a third in the 220.
Goldberg also won seconds in
tunity.
The telling height of the Drag- the 220-yard low hurdles and
nets was the deciding factor last the 22-yard low hurdles.
Other UMD winners included
Tuesday night as they defeated
the Arnold Society in a typical Beberg, first 'in the 880 run with
a time of 2:09.5 and second in
"Waterloo" 52-20.
Lanky Bill Anderson and Bill the mile run behind Stickney;
Lorix combined their superior Dick McDonnell first in the shot
height with 12 and 9 points, re- put with a distance of 35 feet,
spectively, to lead the Dragnets 7 ½ inches. He also placed third
in the scoring department. An- in the discus. Jacobson and Ciederson contributed 5 field goals biera finished second and third,
and 2 free throws while Lorix respectively, in the 440 run.
had an even 3 field goals and 3
Nearly 800,000 persons were infree throws.
The score remained c l o s e jured in week-end traffic accithroughout the first period dents last year.
y,hich ended 9-5 in favor of the
Last year was the fourth conDragnets. But in the two mid- secutive year of increase in the
dle period the non-ROTC lads traffic death toll.
moved rapidly ahead.
Rollie Cloutier, grid 'and tennis star, led the flyboys with 4
CLIN T ON
field goals and 1 free throw for
TEACH
ERS AGENCY
a total of 9 points although he
Member N. A. T. A. 34th Yaar
fouled out late in the final canIf It Is a position In the Midwest,
WeJ! or Alaska, we can find
to. Otherwise Sherman with 6,
1t for you.
Enroll now.
Jokinen with 2, and R. Ander706 South Fourth Street Clinton, Iowa
son with 3, were the other Society
men to enter the scoring column.
The Dragnets led at the half,
We want you to know that
we appreciate your trade.
20-10.

Spring

Pictured from left to right are, top: Bea Brune, Pat Borman, Dolores
Herold, Shirley Ott, Barb Laibl; bottom: Betty Lawson, Audrey Holmes,
and Dorothy Lofgren.

Sfto'tU € ~
By JIM COUGHLIN

Someone once said, "When you begin at the bottom there is
only one way you can go and that's up."
We were at the bottom when the MIAC made us a probational
member of their conference. The prestige that
r '. ~{lf\~ii,:.1;J:~r:e

~:;do~f~ gained through this union seem-

Today, as an educational institution, we are
just beginning to grow. This prestige must take
oot and grow right alongside.
There are many ways in which we can gain
rominence within the realm of the conference.
But we believe that the quickest and surest method
is through athletics. Newspaper headlines announce
the fact that a football eleven has engij£ered a
brilliant upset, a puck squad has copped l!ie conCoughlin
ference crown. In this manner a school receives
free advertisement. Its achievements are brought before the eyes
of the public.
If we here at UMD desire winners in the field of athletics we
must contribute what politicians from the time of the Roman Em- ,
pire have been clamoring for-----lSupport.
Not only support from the fans in the stands but from the athletes attending our school who for reasons not known, are absent
from the field of battle when the shrill sound of the whistle resounds across the gridiron, off the walls of the gymnasium, within
the confines of the Curling club.
Some people blame this lack of support on the absence of a suitable meeting place for students. This will undoubtedly be cleared
up when the new Student Center has been completed, but until then
what can be done about such things as the disappointing appearance of only twenty-two spring football candidates.
For some reason there seems to be a dislike for spring drills
here. Coach Peterson has a tough row to hoe before he fields his
squad in next fall's campaign. He must find quarterback strength
along with replacements for holes in the line left by graduating
seniors.
We don't know what's missing, whether it's guts, lack of h eart,
un1nterest, laziness, dislike of the cold April wind or a dozen other
things. But whatever it is the remedy must be found. Who knows,
maybe the WAA is interested in football.
CHIT-CHAT

Hockey again . . . Al Peterson, team's leading scorer, is n ot
expected to return to school next fall . . . Don Bordeau's eligibility has finally been cleared up . . . attempts are being made to
schedule North Dakota and Michigan State for next season . . .
Michigan Tech has already been slated . . . applications for I~enbarger's coaching position have now reached 22 . . . congratulations to the southern branch on winning a Sunday doubleh eader
from last year's co-champions in Big Ten baseball, Illinois ... t oo
bad they had to lose that close 2-1 opener against Purdue . . .
don't be too disappointed' about the Bulldog trackmen failing to
register a point at the Carleton Relays . . . this was the UMDites'
first outing whereas most of the other competing squads h ad three
and four meets under their belts . . . pretty mum on applicants
for the basketball coaching position . . . can't find out a thing.
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WAA Activities

Today, rain or shine, 16 girls
will leave for the State Playday
at Concordia College in Moorel}ead. Because they're traveling
in a three car caravan, they will
leave today and return sometime
on Sunday. Since the Playday
is scheduled for only Saturday,
we wonder what they will do
with their spare time? Those
driving are Shirley Ott, Shirley
Davies and Miss Richards. It
should be a great trip and the
subject for stories and laughter
for weeks after.
Those that have signed up for
the badminton tournament began the playoffs Tuesday, April
27th. There is still time to sign
up for the women's single tennis
tourney which will start when
tennis weather conquers this
"weather for ducks".•
Orchesis is proud of ·its instructor, Nancy Diers, for her
second place dance interpretation of "Swedish Rhapsody." Also
participating in the variety show
were a group of four "anonymous" girls who danced to "Golliwog's Cakewalk."
Speaking of honors, five WAA
members were running for ROTC
Sweetheart-Joan Anderson, Susan Skelstreet, Betty Lawson,
Anita Lee and Alicia Domenichetti-shows WAA has beauty
as well as brawn.
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